Abstract Self healing of asphalt mixes is known for more than four decades. However, it is a complex phenomenon which depends on the duration of the rest period, temperature, crack size, etc. In order to quantify the self healing behaviour of asphalt mixes, a test setup was proposed in this research using an asphalt beam on an elastic foundation. Within this setup, a notched asphalt beam was glued on a low modulus rubber foundation, and a symmetric monotonic load was applied with loading-unloading-healing-reloading cycles. The rubber foundation was used to avoid permanent deformation and to ensure a controllable healing process. Experimental results indicate that the beam on elastic foundation (BOEF) setup is capable for self healing investigations of asphalt mixes. The healing process was quantified by the recovery of the strength and the recovery of the crack opening displacement. The time, temperature and crack size dependency of the self healing behaviour were observed over the healing periods. Moreover, a self healing model was proposed to decompose the self healing phenomenon observed in the BOEF healing tests. It is shown that at the beginning of the healing period the delayed visco-elastic healing is the main reason of the recovery of the crack opening displacement and the viscous healing is important for healing after longer time/higher temperature.
Introduction
Self healing of bituminous materials has been a hot topic for over 40 years. One of the first notifications of healing was made in the 1960s by Bazin [1] . Healing is defined as a recovery of the stiffness and strength of bituminous materials, which suffered from damage, during rest periods and high temperatures. Till now, many contributions have been made to identify and model this phenomenon by means of different approaches and different levels of complexity ranging from molecular level till pavement level [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . For details of these approaches the reader is referred to the literature review made by Qiu [18] .
Healing is a complex phenomenon, which is highly dependent on the rest time between two load pulses, temperature, crack phase and material type. According to the author of this paper, the healing phenomenon of bituminous materials is believed to be composed of two major parts: visco-elastic healing and viscous healing [17] . Visco-elastic healing is related to the delayed elastic recovery behaviour of bituminous materials, while the viscous healing is related to the viscosity of bituminous materials. It was also observed that visco-elastic healing happens much faster than viscous healing.
Hence, it would be interesting to quantify the healing phenomenon in asphalt mixes and to decompose this phenomenon into two healing components.
A test setup named beam on elastic foundation (BOEF) has been in use for almost 40 years for evaluation of cracks propagating through asphalt mixes [19, 20] . The intention of this setup, in which an asphalt beam is supported by an elastic foundation, is to simulate a real flexible pavement structure. In this study, the BOEF test setup is proposed for cracking and healing investigations of asphalt mixes.
Background of BOEF setup
Firstly, the BOEF test was used for fatigue characterisation of asphalt mixes. Upon using a soft art gum rubber foundation, Majidzadeh found that the creep effect of an asphalt beam under load repetitions can be neglected [19, 21] . With respect to the fatigue crack growth, the parameter n of Paris's law obtained from the BOEF fatigue test was around 3.7. This was in agreement with what was expected from theory [20] .
In addition, Molenaar and Thewessen investigated the fatigue behaviour of asphalt beams with full contact between asphalt beam and rubber foundation [20] . They concluded that the asphalt beam should be glued on the rubber foundation in order to simulate full contact and full friction. When no glue was used, partial slip could occur between the beam and the rubber. Due to the full contact, the crack propagation speed under a symmetric load decreased strongly when the crack length reached about 60% of the height of the beam; then the crack entered the compression zone and no further propagation was observed.
Furthermore, the BOEF test was also used for reflective cracking analysis. Molenaar investigated the effect of the stress absorbing membrane interlayers (SAMI) with the BOEF tests [22] . Within the test, both vertical deflection and horizontal tensile displacements were monitored. A special clamp with a strain gauge was developed to monitor the vertical crack propagation. It was observed that the crack was retarded by using the SAMI. A similar setup was adopted successfully by Brown [23] and Rowe [24] for characterizing the reinforcing interlayer materials.
Roesler and Gaedicke applied the BOEF setup for concrete crack investigation [25] [26] [27] . A pre-notched concrete slab was placed on a clay subgrade. Post-peak loading-unloading-reloading cycles were used to investigate the failure envelope of concrete materials by means of a load-crack opening displacement (COD) curve. When the results of the BOEF tests were compared with the results of the simply supported beams, the maximum load of the BOEF beam was observed to be higher because of the presence of the elastic foundation. Another interesting observation was that after a certain crack opening, the load increased again, which may be due to the load transfer through the elastic foundation.
As shown from literature, it is foreseen that the BOEF setup is useful for cracking and healing investigation because of the following reasons: (a) the elastic foundation absorbs most of the deformation, which helps for healing investigations and eliminating the influence of permanent deformation; (b) After a loading-unloading cycle, the elastic foundation will help to close the crack during unloading thus to support the healing process of the asphalt mixes. Hence, the BOEF setup is chosen for cracking and healing investigation of asphalt mixes in this study.
Experimental

Materials
Asphalt mixes
A dense asphalt mix type DAC 0/8 was used in this study. The target air voids content was 4%. Figure 1 shows the gradation curve of this asphalt mix which is in accordance with the Dutch specifications. Information of the materials used is given in Table 1 .
The asphalt mixes were compacted using a PresBox shear box compactor into a block with a size of 150 mm 9 175 mm 9 450 mm [28] . Then the BOEF beams in size of 35 mm 9 70 mm 9 400 mm were sawed. A small notch was sawed in the middle of the beam with 3.5 mm in width and 15 mm in depth.
Rubber
A Neopreen rubber was selected as the elastic foundation (Fig. 2a) , with a hardness of 40°shore and a thickness of 20 mm. The Young's modulus was 6.5 MPa and Poisson's ratio was 0.5. Another piece of rubber with a size of 20 mm 9 10 mm 9 35 mm with a Young's modulus of 15 MPa and Poisson's ratio of 0.5 was used as a loading pad.
Others
A steel plate with a thickness of 10 mm was used as foundation (Fig. 2a) . A Rengel SW 404 glue was selected for its excellent workability on adhesion of asphalt-rubber and rubber-steel.
A Canon G11 camera with a remote control was used for monitoring the crack propagation in the asphalt beam. A white paint was used to make the cracks visible. A ruler marker with 5, 10 and 20 mm in length was used to quantify the crack length on the photos. Figure 2a shows the BOEF setup developed in this study. In order to ensure the full contact between the asphalt beam and the rubber foundation, the asphalt beam was fully glued on the rubber except 10 mm away from each side of the notch. In addition, the rubber-steel interface was also fully glued.
BOEF test setup
A load was applied in the middle of the beam through a rubber pad. Three displacement values were obtained throughout the test: the vertical displacement, VD; the crack opening displacement, COD, which was located right under the crack tip with a measure distance of 20 mm; and the side displacement, SD, which was located 10 mm away from the edge of the beam.
BOEF test procedure
MBT
In order to analyze the crack behaviour of the asphalt beams, a monotonic BOEF test procedure (MBT) was first conducted (Fig. 2b) . The test was done at 5°C. During the MBT, a COD controlled loading was applied with a constant COD speed of 0.001 and 0.002 mm/s. During the test, different displacement signals were measured as shown in Fig. 2a , including the crack opening displacement COD as control, the vertical displacement (VD) and the side displacement (SD). 
ReMBT
A COD controlled loading with a COD speed of 0.001 mm/s was applied till target CODs, which were 0.2, 0.6 and 0.9 mm. Then an unloading phase was applied at a COD speed of -0.001 mm/s. When the load level had returned to 0, the external load was removed. A rest time of 1 h was first applied at 5°C. Then healing periods of 3 and 24 h and healing temperatures of 5 and 40°C were applied. After healing, the samples were again conditioned at 5°C for at least 2 h. A COD controlled reloading called ReMBT was applied with a COD speed of 0.001 mm/s till a COD value of 1.5 mm was obtained. For comparison purpose, an immediate reloading (or with the representation of 0 h reloading) test was also applied after the previous load had returned to 0. Figure 3 shows the MBT test results for different samples as well as different COD speeds. At a COD level of around 0.2 mm, the slope of the load-COD curve decreases, and this may be seen as the start of cracking. When comparing the different COD speeds, a higher COD speed shows a higher load value where the slope of the load-COD curves decreases. However, the differences in different COD speeds are not so evident when the repeatability of the tests is considered. Figure 4 shows an example of the measured VD and SD during the MBT test. The development of the VD is nonlinear. When comparing the VD-COD curve with the load-COD curve which is shown in Fig. 3 , a similar trend can be observed.
Cracking of asphalt mixes
In addition, the development of the SD shows different phases. Please note that a positive value of the SD means that the side of the beam is moving downwards, and a negative value means that the side of the beam is moving upwards. The SD shows a slightly increase at the beginning of the test until a COD level of 0.02 mm. This implies that at the beginning the whole beam moves downwards. Then, the SD starts to decrease linearly with the increasing COD, which means the beam starts to bend. After a certain moment, the rate at which the SD decreases, implying that a non-linear second phase has started (see Fig. 4 ). It is believed that the start of this second phase in the SD curve marks the initiation of cracking. Interestingly, the start of the second phase also correlates with the change of the slope of the load-COD curve and the change of the slope of the VD-COD curve. In order to determine the crack propagation speed, a camera assisted crack length measurement was applied. Figure 5a shows an example of the development of the crack length at different COD values. From the MBT results, the following cracking phases during the growth of the COD can be observed: Since the healing behaviour might be dependent on the amount of damage, healing tests were carried out on specimens which were cracked to different COD levels. As a result, three COD levels were selected to which specimens were loaded and subjected to a healing period afterwards. The three selected COD levels are 0.2, 0.6 and 0.9 mm. The related crack lengths are no visible crack, 3-5 mm and 8-10 mm, respectively. Figure 6 shows the loading-reloading curves with various healing conditions. The following can be observed from the test results:
Healing of asphalt mixes
• The loading and unloading paths of all the BOEF specimens are almost the same. The reloading curves show the same trend as the loading curves, but with lower values. It seems that the loadingunloading-reloading cycles form a failure envelope of the load-COD curve. Details of this envelope behaviour will be discussed in Sect. 5. Fig. 6 BOEF healing results at the COD level of a 0.2 mm, b 0.6 mm, and, c 0.9 mm slope decreases to the lowest level after short periods of healing. Given enough time, the slope increases slowly with the increase of healing time and healing temperature. The change in the reloading curves will be discussed in detail in Sect. 5.2.
• When comparing the transition load, which corresponds to the load value where the phase change from the no visible crack phase to the crack propagation phase of the load-COD curve, it appears that the highest value is obtained from the immediate reloading, and the lowest value from a short period of healing. Then the transition load increases again with the increase of healing time and healing temperature. Details of the change in the transition load will be discussed in Sect. 5.3.
• During healing periods, a continuous decrease of the COD can be observed at 5°C. The development of the COD will be discussed in detail in Sect. 5.4. Figure 7 illustrates the results of reloading without application of a rest period for different target CODs. An MBT test to failure result is also presented. It can be seen that all loading-reloading curves are within the MBT curve. The MBT curve can be seen as a failure envelope for the loading-reloading curves. In addition, it appears that after the reloading cycle, the curve will not return to the same point of the loading curve where it unloaded from, but to a point which belongs to a lower load value. This difference increases with the increase of the target COD level applied. This phenomenon is due to the damage which caused in such an unloading-reloading loop [29] . In this study, the loading-unloading envelope is used as an indicator of samples with no healing (immediate reloading) and as a comparison for the healing samples. Figure 8 compares the reloading curves with different healing conditions at different COD levels of 0.2, 0.6 and 0.9 mm, respectively. The following can be observed from the test results:
Failure envelope
Reloading curve
• All the reloading curves show similar trend. All of the reloading curves are within the MBT loading curve except the 0 h reloading curve, which shows even higher value when compared to the loading curve. The reason could be the residual compressive stress which develops in the BOEF sample after unloading and the high confining force from the rubber foundation. Both factors result in a higher load needed to get a certain crack opening displacement and to get failure. It should be noted that the compressive residual stress will not be Fig. 8 Comparison of the ReMBT curves at the COD level of a 0.2 mm, b 0.6 mm, and, c 0.9 mm present any more after a certain period of time because of relaxation.
• The slope of the curve decreases when reloading is applied after a short healing period of 3 h at 5°C. This may be due to the release of the residual compressive stress of the BOEF setup due to relaxation as explained above. This trend is the same among all the target COD levels.
• When comparing the curves with different healing conditions despite the 0 h reloading, a slightly increase of the load-COD curve is noticed with the increase of healing time and healing temperature.
• When comparing the healing temperatures, a higher temperature does play a role in the increase of the slope in the beginning. A slope decrease in further development of the reloading curve is also observed.
• When comparing the reloading curves obtained at the three cracking phases, a reloading of a smaller target COD level shows a higher slope in the beginning.
BOEF strength
In order to further investigate the healing behaviour of asphalt beams with the BOEF test setup, a parameter called the BOEF strength, S BOEF , was introduced. Figure 9 shows the determination of the S BOEF . The BOEF strength was defined as the transition load from the no visible crack phase to the crack propagation phase. The load value corresponding to the linearnonlinear transition of the SD-COD curve has been used to quantify this transition load. It should be noted that this strength is not exactly the strength of the asphalt beam. It represents the load needed for the whole BOEF setup to start a crack. The S BOEF is a combination of the strength of the beam and the reaction load from the rubber foundation. Table 2 lists all the measured S BOEF . However, when determining the S BOEF of the loading curves of the COD level of 0.2 mm, the SD-COD change is still in the linear range. So the maximum load value of the load-COD curve was used. Figure 10 shows the BOEF reloading strength percentages for different healing conditions. The BOEF reloading strength percentage is defined by the BOEF reloading strength divided by the BOEF loading strength. The following can be observed from the results:
• The loading strengths of all the beams are almost
constant. An average value around 2.1 kN is obtained.
• The S BOEF at 0 h reloading is higher than the loading strength, which may be due to the residual stresses and the contribution of the rubber foundation as explained before.
• The reloading strength percentages at the COD level of 0.2 mm shows all high values above 100%, notably because the SD-COD curve is still linear during loading. So the reloading percentage is overestimated. At the COD level of 0.2 mm, almost no change of the BOEF strength can be observed during healing periods. It seems that during unloading of this COD level, the no visible crack heals immediately. • At the COD levels of 0.6 and 0.9 mm, all the reloading strengths are less when compared with the loading strength, except the 0 h value. An increase of the reloading strength percentage due to different healing conditions can also be observed except the 0 h value. The reloading strength recovers slightly faster at the COD level of 0.6 mm than the COD level of 0.9 mm which has more damage. Figure 11 shows an example of the COD development during the BOEF test. The development of the COD during the healing period is a very interesting phenomenon. It can be seen that most of the COD recovery happens in the first hours. Figure 12 shows the COD development at different healing conditions. The following can be observed:
Residual COD
• The residual COD decreases in all case during healing. However, an almost constant residual COD can be seen after 3 h healing at 5°C with the values ranging from 0.03 to 0.11 mm. This can be due to mismatch of the crack faces at either side of the crack and/or deformation occurred in the asphalt beam because of the visco-elastic effect.
• When comparing the different target COD levels, a higher target COD value shows a higher residual COD. However, a higher target COD level shows a faster COD decreasing speed, which may be due to higher residual compressive stresses and larger confinement from the rubber foundation.
• When the BOEF asphalt beam subjecting to a healing temperature of 40°C, the residual COD increases. It is believed that the increase of the residual COD is caused by the artefact of the thermal cycles (5-40-5°C) applied to the BOEF setup. The thermal cycles cause some thermal deformation of the asphalt beam because of the visco-elastic behaviour. It should be noted that this thermal deformation is different when compared with the permanent deformation which can be observed during the mechanical loading of a simple supported beam at a constant test temperature. So the BOEF setup is unable to eliminate this deformation. Figure 13 shows the decomposition of the healing components of an asphalt mix. It should be noted that the stress-strain curve of an asphalt mix is very different when compared to the load-COD curve of the BOEF setup as it is shown in Fig. 3 . As it is indicated from Roesler and Gaedicke, the load-COD curve of the BOEF setup can be seen as a system response instead of a material response of an asphalt mix [25] [26] [27] . In order to clarify the healing effect, the material response of an asphalt mix is discussed with a stress-strain relationship and the explanation is given as follows.
Healing decomposition
• In principle, if the reloading is applied immediately after the previous load returns to zero, the reloading curve should follow the unloading path to the point A on the failure envelope and should then follow the failure envelope. In this case no healing has occurred.
• If the reloading is applied after some time, then this time period allows visco-elastic healing to happen, which is mainly driven by the releasing of the residual stresses and delayed elastic recovery. This results in a lower residual strain value. However, the reloading curve should go through the point A which is the condition from where it was unloaded from.
• Furthermore, if the reloading is applied after healing at sufficient time and/or sufficient high temperature, the reloading curve would show an increase in the reloading strength because of the viscous healing due to flow, wetting and diffusion [9] .
Combining the results obtained from the developments of both the BOEF strength and the residual COD in this test, one can conclude that the mentioned influencing factors are: a visco-elastic healing component and a viscous healing component. Viscoelastic healing happens in the first 3 h with a rapid recovery of the residual COD. Viscous healing happens after the visco-elastic healing with a clearly time-temperature dependency of the BOEF strength. However, it should be noted again that the BOEF strength is not a material strength parameter. Further investigation is needed to decompose the BOEF strength into material strength and response of the rubber foundation.
Conclusions
The cracking and healing behaviour of an asphalt mix were investigated with a beam on elastic foundation test setup. Based on the test data and analysis, the following can be concluded:
• The cracking behaviour of an asphalt mix tested by means of the BOEF setup can be investigated with the load-COD curve and the camera assisted crack length measurements. At a constant COD development speed of 0.001mm/s, four phases can be observed: preloading phase, no visible crack phase, crack propagation phase and crack propagation phase in compression zone.
• The healing behaviour of an asphalt mix was investigated at COD levels of 0.2, 0.6 and 0.9 mm, corresponding to crack lengths of no visible crack, 3-5 mm and 8-10 mm, respectively. Certain healing times and temperatures were applied to the test setup. After a healing period, a reloading was applied as an indicator of healing. The time, temperature and crack size dependency could clearly be observed during the test.
• A BOEF strength value was introduced as a healing indicator. An increase in the BOEF strength can be observed with an increase in healing durations and/or healing temperatures. A recovery of the residual COD can also be observed as another healing indicator, which shows a fast recovery in a short healing period of 3 h. • A healing decomposition was proposed to explain the healing phenomenon of asphalt mixes. Healing is believed to be the combining effects of viscoelastic recovery and viscous flow. At the beginning, healing happens due to visco-elastic recovery, resulting in the recovery of the residual COD. If different healing times and temperatures are given, healing is contributed by viscous effect; this is mainly a flow driven process.
Research is ongoing to separate the behaviour of asphalt mixes and rubber foundation from the overall behaviour observed during the BOEF test. By doing this, more fundamental information concerning the cracking and healing behaviour of asphalt mixes will be obtained. PhD thesis, Delft University of Technology, Delft
